Blessings Golf Club is an exclusive golf centric facility designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr. It was built in 2004, made to challenge the expert golfer, and holds the #2 state ranking in Golf Digest. Blessings is the home practice facility for the University of Arkansas golf teams. In addition to the 18 hole course, there is a 10 acre practice area with a full complement of short game stations and the ability to practice on creeping bentgrass greens and ultradwarf bermudagrass. The practice area includes several heated hitting bays along with an indoor chipping and putting facility. Blessings has hosted a NCAA Regional, a SEC Championship, and it will host the Stacy Lewis Invitational in 2016.

**Transition zone management with**

- A1/A4 creeping bentgrass greens
- Champion ultradwarf bermudagrass greens
- Cavalier zoysiagrass fairways

**Intern seminar discussions**

- Budget formulation with Director
- Organic matter measurement of greens and management with Director
- Sprayer calibrations and product calculations with Superintendent
- Career guidance with General Manager

**Develop lifelong professional networks**

**Participate in**

- Mowing of the greens, tees, and fairways
- Core aeration of greens
- Topdressing greens
- Spray applications
- Moisture management of greens
- Sharpening and checking mowing reels for quality of cut
- Course improvement projects
- Course set up through changing hole locations and tee marker placement
- Rolling greens
- Bunker grooming
- Tournament preparations

---

Troy Fink, CGCS  Director of Agronomy  Blessings Golf Club  479-790-2775  troyfink@blessingsgolf.com